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INTRODUCTION
In 1919, the American Historical Association in cooperation with the American Library Association planned a
bibliography which would bring that of C. K. Adams, 1 published in 1882, up-to-date.

The publication of A Guide to

Historical Literature in 1931, was the fruition of that plan.
However, as a resUlt of preliminary investigation the editors

of thc Guide felt that the publication of an entirely new
work, ,instead of a revision, was necessitated because of the

long lapse of time since the publication of Adams' manual.
Leading historians worked eleven years preparing the

Guide in order to furnish a list of materials in the varicus 'historical fields for use by "libraries, teachers, and

graduate students. ,,2

Rather than attempting the compila-

tion of an exhaustive or complete bibliography, the ed1tors
undertook to furnish a highly selective listing of fundamental titles which would abet research.

lCharles Kendall Adams, A Manual of H~s~orical

Literature (New York: Harper and Brothers, 18 2 •

2George M. Dutcher and others, A Guide to His-

tQIical Literature (New York: The Uacmillan
p. tV.J

Co.,

1931),

-2Since the Guide's publication, it has been of in-

valuable aid to those for whom it was intended.

Upon pub-

lication it was hailed as lithe most useful single volume of

historical bibliography that has ever been created , and it
will Wldoubtedly (with revisions) long remain so . ,,1
This paper presents a bibliography bringing material for the revolutionary period of United statas history
in A Guide to Historical Literature up-to-date.

The poli-

cies of the Guide as stated by Dr . Harcus Wilson Jarncgan,
editor of the United States history section , have been

follolled in the preparation of this bibliography.

In keep-

ing >lith the spirit and purpose of the Gu1g,e ,
There are listed only such works of general
interest or of general character and such more
~portant

and useful special studies as are like-

ly to be of service to public libraries , second-

ary schools, and colleges . 2

Due to the listing of bibliographies in American
history in section XI , selections for the revolutionary

period of United states history were limited , "chiefly to
important standard works and to the more valuable special
studies . "

HO\feVer , less valuable catarial was included

for those topics which had not received lIauthor1tat1ve or
definitive treatment . n3

1C1Yde L. Grose, "Review of George H. Dutcher and
others ~ G~de tQ Histozical Literaturel " ~~~~iSSiPPi Valley
Bistorical:Review , XIX September , 1932 ,

~utcher and others , £E . Cit ., p. 998 .
3Ibid,

-3This bibliography covers the period from 1763 to
the Peace of Paris in 1783, which concluded the revolutionary
conflict .

This period duplicates to some extent that covered

by Rono IV. Bupp in his supplement to the GUide for the 0010nial period of United states history.

1

However, tho period

bet,<een 1763 and 1776 contains the origins of the revolutien; consequently , the area duplicated constitutes an in-

tegral part of the revolutionary period and warrants inoluoien in this bibliography .
Issues of the Cumulative Book Index, The American
Historical Reyiew, and The 111ss1ssipp1 Valley Historical

Reviel" were checked f r om 1931 through 1951 to locate all
publications treating the revolutionary period of United
States history.

Although the Cumulative Book Index pro-

vides a reasonably complete listing of American titles , pub-

lished in a given period , the latter two periodicals included soce \'larks that did not appear in the Index.

Annual lists

of Wrltlne:s on American HistorY were also checked from 1931

to 1940 , the last date they have appeared since their publication was suspended due to the war .

Criteria used in selecting titles for inclusion in
this bibliography were:

lRena W. Bupp , itA Selected , Annotated Bibliography
to Bring Up- to-date A Guide to Historical Litergture for the
Colonial Period of United States History." (Unpublished M.A.
paper, School of Library Training and Service, Florida State
University , 1950) .

1.

The author ' s reputation in the field.

2.

The scholarly presentation of material
for use by upper classmen and graduate
students.

3.

The inclusion of bibliographies which
will aid students in further investigation and research.

In addition to the above

c~iterla,

the opinions of

historians as expressed In reviews in the learned historical journals and book reviewing periodicals and the inclusion of the book in standard lists of recommended books

were utilized in selecting titles for this bibliography.
Reviews in the following journals were studied for
the opinions of historians:
American Economic Review
/ul1erican Histor1cal Revie,.,
Annals of the American AcademY of
Political and Social Science
J.11ss1ss1ppl Valley Historical Review
Political Science Quarte~lY
United States Quarterly Book List

Appearance of the titles in the

followin~

lists of

racommended books was also used as a basis for inclusion:

American Library ASSOCiation. A. L. A.
Crtal~g, ;~32it936; ~n ~otated
L stf
ro matel Y~o Titles,
ed. by Marion Horton. Chicago:
~erlcan Library Association, 1938.
Anerican LlbrarJ Association. A. L. A.

A:

Catal~~, ;~3~-1941; "~ ~Qtat.~

YSCO

List
A r XimatelY
Tit es ,
edt by Narion Horton. Chicago :
American Library Association, 1943.
Booklist, a Guide to Curront Books, 1931-1951.
Grah";rl Bessie. BiJ)@'an'g ~!anu.l; a
G de to Liter ttl 0, th ad. rev . and
anl . by Hester R. Hoffllan. l~ew York :
a. R. Bowker Co. 1948.

-5Foster E. A List of Books for
Junior College Libraries. Chicago:
American Library Association, 1937.
Shaw, Charles B., comp. A List of Books for
College Libraries, 1931-1938. Chicago:
American Library Association, 1940.
Uniteg States QuarterlY Book List, 19~5-l95l.
~Iohrhardt,

This bibliography follows the form and plan of

A

Guide to Historical Literature and Reno W. Bupp1s supplement to that section of the Gu1de devoted to the colon1al
period of Un1ted States history.

Books added are annotated

and references to reviews are given.

These new books have

been inserted into the classification and numeration scheme
of the Guide.

Annotations are omitted for those works origi-

nally appearing in the Guide.
The bibliographic form used is the same as that used
in the Guide except that publishers are included, following

the practice used by Reno W. Bupp in his supplement.
The author wishes to acknmrledge his debt to Reno

W. Bupp.

Inasmuch as this blbllogrophy Is an extension of

the work begun by him, it was deemed feasible to use the

criteria and methods he established.

REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD
X231a
b

Trevelyan, Sir George O. EarlY history of Charles
James Fox. 1880. New ed., London and N.Y., 1908.
~~-r--'

ed.,

c.

4 v.,
•

con

american ~evolution.
N.Y., 1905-12.

1899-1907.

New

George the Third and Charles Fox, the
of the
eri n e 0 t n. 2 v.

London and N. Y., 1912-1. Published together
with ~ in uniform ed., 6 v., N. Y., 1920-22.
d

Whitton, F. E.

The American War of Independence.

N.Y., Dodd, Head and Co., 1931.

d. Presenting the American revolution in a straightforward manner, this scholarly and well documented work is
rather pedantic and slow moving. In presenting the revolution as a phase of Great Britain's world wide struggle,

the author's interpretation is thought provoking and ,',ell

presented.

The English point of view is stressed.

Thomas Robson Hay, Miss. Valley Hist, R.
1933.
X232a
b

Struggle for Amarican independence.

Fisher, Sydney G.

2 v.

Review,

20:276, September,

Philadelphia and London, 190 •

Van Tyne, Claude H.

History of the founding of the

American revolution. v. 1, Causes of the war of
independence; v. 2, War of independence, American
phase. Boston, 1922-29.
c

Miller, John C. Triumph of [reedes' 1772-1783.
Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 19 • (Bibliography.)

c.

This general history covers the entire struggle of

the American revolution.

~tllitary

activity is emphasized,

but in the treatment of diplomacy, wartime inflation, and
propaganda the author shows the "continuity of American
experience in \vartlme. 1t In some instances "mistakes and injustices" of former works have been corrected. The treatment
of Gates gives evidence of this correction. The lack of footnote references to sources and authorities detracts from its

value.
1948.

Review, Bernhard Knollenberg, A.H.R.

-6-

~:147,

October,

- 7X233a

Van Tyne, Claude H. England and America : rivals in
the American revolution . N. Y., 1927.

b

Baldwin , Alice N. New England ~lergy 1n the American
revolution. Durham , N. e. , 192 •

c

Fay,

Bernard . Revolutionary spirit in france . N. Y.,
~ . by R. Guthrie from L' esprit r@volutiongaire
et W
tats-Unis
13 fin du XVII" si~cle . PariS,

1927.

1925.
d

a

Wrong , George M. Canada and the American revolution :
the is
t n f t e fir t Briti h Em i e
II . Y ••
The Hacmillan Co., 193 .
Bibl iography.

d. An objective study of empire relations among Great
Britain, Canada , and the American colonies 1s presented in
this lIlork. The author analyzes internal conditions in the
three countries and devotes much space to social and economic
conditions in Engl and and the colonies . The failure of the
Aoerican revolutionists to make Canada a fourteenth colony by
propaganda and force 1s attributed li to devotion to their ancient culture" rather than to any laws passed by Britain.
Revie" , Carl Wittke , A. H.H . 40 ' 756 , July , 1935.

X2ltla
b

Hiller , John C. Origins of the teerican revolution.
Boston : Little, Brown and Co ., 193 .

b. This is a study in origins rather than causes . Covering the period from 1763 to 1776 , the author presents the origins of the revolution as growing out of an ideological conflict based on public opinion and ideas . Growing American
consciousness , "o! growth, maturity, and a great American
future , II is presented as furnishing the basiS for American
support of the revolution. Review , Verner W. Crane, A. H.R,
lt9 :494, April , 19ltlt.

X2lt2a

b

Alvord, Clarence W. 141ssissippi Valley in Br~t1sh
politics . a study of the trade, land speculation,
nd ex e m nt
n i e m u m n tin in the
American revolution. 2 v . Cleveland, 1917 . Bibliography . )
Abernethy , Thomas Perkins . Western lands and the
AmeriCa? revolution. N. Y.: D. Appleton-Century Co .,
1937.
Bibliography.)

-8c

Bodley, Temple. Our rirst great west. in revolutionary war, diplopacy, and politics {holT it \01a5 won
in w
nd alit1 5 under
n f e d nd un ar
J

J

Louisville; John P.

IS

and Co., 193.

l'~orton

(Filson Club Publ1cations, 110. 36.J

b. This copiously documented work treats eighteenth century land speculation prior to the adoption of the Constitu-

tion .

The author feels that the action of many leaders was

motivated by their interest in western lands and that official positions were used to gain ends. Thus, the revolutionary struggle \185 profoundly affected by the ques tion of
i.,estern lands. A definite bias for the speculators of Vir ginia as opposed to those of the northern colonies is evident -i.n the book. Review, Evarts B. Green, A.H,R, 43 :896 ,

July, 1938.
c . Approach1ng the subject froD the viewpoint of politics and diplomacy this work treats western lands in the
period between 1763 and 1783. The author presents the military struggle for the Northwest, the political struggle over
disposition of the area, and the negotiations at the Treaty
of Paris (1783) which won the first West for the new nation.
Emphasis is upon diplomacy with almost half the work devoted
to that topic. Review , Louise Phelps Kellogg, H1ss. Valley
Hist. R. 25:~, December, 1938.
Egerton, Hugh E. Causes and character of the Amsrican revolution. Oxford and N. Y., 1923. lH1stories
of the nations.J
b

Schlesinger, Arthur M.

Colon1al merchants and the

American revolution. 1263-),776.

N. Y., 1918.

l:Co-

lumb1a Un iversity, Studies in history, economics,

and public law.]
c
d

American revolution, a con-

HcIlwain, Charles H.

stitut10nal interpretation.

Adams, Randolph G.

revo

t

e
II. C.,
Q

(Bibliography .)

n:
f

1922.

N.

Y.,

1923.

Political ideas of the American
e c n
nt but ns t t e
Durham,
on
r n

B ltann

m ar

DaVidson: P. ~Pr~o~p~ag~a~n~d~a~a~n~d~t~h¥e~Am~e~r~i~c~an¥.~r~
e~Y*Ql
_u~t~i~o~n,
1763-178J. Chapel Hill, 11. C.: University of lTorth
Carolina Press, 1941.

-9f

East! Robert A. Business enterprise in the AmeriCan
ravo qtlonarr era, ed. by the faculty of Political

Science of Columbia University. N. Y.: Columbia
University Press, 1938 . tStudies in History , Econonics, and Public Law.]
(Bibliography.)
e . Propaganda and propaganda techniques used in the American revolution are depicted 1n this book . Almost all the familiar leaders of the revolution are described as active propa-

gandists in the fostering and justification of opposition to
Great Britain. The author maintains that tho propagandists
voiced hidden convictions of the American people and HerB a

major factor in bringing about the revolution and keePine it
alive.

Review , H. C. Peterson, Annals Qf

Hay , 19"-1.
f.

Am-

Acad , 215 :232 ,

This doctoral dissertation describes economic forces

operating in the revolutionary period which changed business
organization and investment practices . Conditions previous
to, during, and after the revolution are treated. The author

finds the beginnings of present day, highly organized business
in lessons learned by merchants and investors during the revolutionary period. Review , Henrietta M. Larson, Am. Econ. R.

29 :365, June, 1939.

X21j.1j.a

Frothingham , Richard .
United states . 1872.

b

Friedenwald , Herbert .

c

Hazelton , John H.

Declarat10n of Independence ,
an interpretation and analysis . N. Y. and London,
19OIi.

htstorY .
d

Rise of the repyblic 0; the
lOth ed ., Boston , 1910.

Decla atlon of Ind9}endence, its

N. Y., 1906 .

Becker , Carl L.

zBibliography.

Declaration of Independence , a

stydy in the history of political ideas .
1922.
e

Boyd , J . P. ad.

N. Y.,

Declaration of Independence. rev . ed t

Princeton, II. J .: Princeton University Press , 19"-5.
e , The editor has collected ten facsimiles which include
all drafts of the Declaration of Independence and related
documents . Included in this latter group are George l·~son 's

draft of the Virginia Bill of Rights , Jefferson ' s first ideas
of the Virginia Constitution, and Richard Henry Lee's Resolution of Independence . The excellent commentary presents new

interpretations in tracing the evolution of the text of the
Declaration. Review , Bernard Hayo , AtH.E . "-9 : 295, January,
191j.1j..

-10-

X2lt5a
b

Van Tyne, Claude H. Loyalists of the American revolution. N. Y., 1902.

Einstein, Lewis.

Diyided loyalties! Americans in

Houghton, Mifflin

Co.,

England during the War Qf Independence.

Boston:

1933.

b. This scholarly work deals with Americans in England
during the revolution. Many of the Americans were loyal only
to themselves, and served either side if their own fortunes
could be increased. Some attention is given to the British
secret service and British use of American born spies in

England and France, but emphasis is upon the loyalists and
American artists in London. Review, A.H.R. 39'578, April,
1931t.
X2~a

Bowman, Allen. The morale of the American revolutiOnary armY. Inttod. by Arthur Pope. Washington:

American Council on Public Affairs, 19"-3.
b

Van Doren, Carl C. Mutiny in January. the story of
a crisis in the Continental Army. now for the first
time fully told from many hitherto unknown or neg-

lected sources both British and American.
Viking Press, 1943.

II. Y••

a. The rise and fall of morale in the Continental Army
is depicted in this scholarly study. Fearing militarism, but
lacking the capacity and authority for the job, "Congress
sought to keep the direction of the war effort firmly in its
mffi hands," As a result of this action soldiers suffered
low pay, inadequate supplies, and almost intolerable con-

ditions in general. The author traces the discontent which
expressed itself in grumbling, desertion, and mutiny after the

first spurt of enthusiasm at the outbreak of the war.

Jolm C. Hiller, A.H.I!.

Review,

lt9!lt95, April, 19ltlt.

b. This scholarly work treats the American mutinies of
1781. The mutiny of the Pennsylvania Line at J.lount Kemble

1s treated in great detail. Dissatisfaction "concerning
food, clothing, pay, enlistment terms, and general mismanagement and neglect are shown to have produced a sincere upris1ngll which had far reaching results in prompt1ng state legis-

latures to rectify conditions.
A.H.B. lt9.113, October, 19"-3.

X2lt7

Van Doren, Carl C.

revolut1on:
dict Arnold
ret service
N t
ar

made public.

Review, Randolph C. Downes,

Secret history of the Aperican

an account of the consp1racies of Beneand numerous others drawn frQ~ the secpapers of the British headquarters tn
a now fa th f1 5
i~
ex
ne

N. Y•• Viking Press, 1

1.

Bibliography.)

- 11This is an enlightening and serious study in which
rJuch source material 1s used. Some new light 1s thro\4Il on
the treason of Benedict Arnold and others during the revolution, but the author has furnished little interpretation.
The reader , thus , must draw his own conclusions . The work
1~ rather difficult to use since the episodes are not treated

consecutively.
1942.
X248

Review , Allen French , A. H. R.

47 : 882 , July,

Wertenbaker , Thomas Jefferson . Father Knickerbocker
ebe 5 : 8'W' 0
c t
he ev 1 t n
N. Y.;

Charles Scribner ' s Sons , 1

This work is similar to William C. Abbott ' s Ne>r Yor k
in tho American Revolution (1929 ) publ ished somo twenty years
earlier . However , new source materials have furnished some
ne", "insights II into the period .

The author has portrayed

the revolutionists and loyalists in New York and Long Island
behTeen the years 1765 and 1783 . There is a slight emphasis
upon the British occupation of the area . The omission of
so~o ioportant personages detracts from the completeness of
the "ork. Review , Richard B. Morris , A. R. R. 55:377 , January , 1950.

X251a

John Franklin. American revolution considgred as a social movement . Princeton , U. J.,

J~eson ,

192 •
b

Humphrey , Edward F.

ADerica , 1774-1789.
c

Nationalism and religion in
Boston , 1924. (Bibliography. )

Greene , Evarts Boutell .

The revol utionary generaV. 4 , A history of American life , ed. by
Arthur 1·~ . Schlesinger and Dixon Ryan FoX. N. Y.:
The Nacmillan Co ., 1943 . (Bibliography.)

!1Qn.
d

Jensen, Merri l l .

The Ar ticles of Confederation:

an interpretation of the social -constitutional

historY of tne American revolution , 1774-1781 .

I!adison : University of Wisconsin Press , 1940 .
e

1·Iul1e t t , Charl es F .

FungaMental l aw and the Ameri can revolution , 1760-1776. If . Y.: Columbia University Press , 1933 .

c . American society between 1763 and 1790 is surveyed
in tins scholarly , comprehensive work . With only po11tica1
history omitted , economics , governI!lcnt, religion , tho arts ,
and cC.t'.cation are treated. The author has relied minJ.y upon
prlm~ry sources , but the reader must reach hi s own interpretations since few interpretations or gener al izations have

- 12been included.

19~ .

d.

bet\leen

Review , Max Farrand , A. H. R.

~9 : 7~ ,

July,

A new interpretat i on of the soc 1al f or ces at 'york
l77~

and 1781 is presented by the author .

"he dis-

cord that existed between states at the outbreak: of tho revolution and the issues between radicals and conservatives

are analyzed in light of the formulation of the Articles of
Confederation. The author maintains that the question of

western lands was of primary importance in determining events

of thc period .
19~1 .

Review , Hax Farrand , A. H. H.

~7 : l38 ,

October ,

e . The author pr esents a scholarl y study of the revol ution
from the standpoint of ideas . The basis of the poli tical philosophy of the American col onists and their open expression of
that plrllosophy 1s recorded. The impor tance of fundamental
or natural la,,! and its effects upon the revolutionary period
1s por trayed. Review , W. T. Root , Viss . Valley Hist . R.

21 : 544, ;·1arch , 1935.
](252a

b

Hevins , Allan.
eri n ~t te duri
nd fta th
ravo t on 1
• N. Y. 192 . ( Knights of
Columbus historical series . J !Bibli ography.)
French , Al len. The f i rst year of the American revolution. Boston: Houghton Hifflin Co ., 1934. (Bibliography. )

He r rill •

c

..
d

,

Preston , John Hyde . ReVoluti~n : 1776 . N. Y.: Harcourt , Brace and Co ., 1933 .
Bibliogr aphy .)

b . The detail ed footnotes and numerous appendixes give
evidence of much research. New data 1s pr esented along vdth
SOIlO nevT interpretation.
Equal attention is devoted to both
!cerican and British vi ews in dealing with the military ,
naval , and civil aspects of the revolution. Review , Eduard
E. CurtiS , A. H. R, ~1: 156 , October , 1935.
c . This work is based upon the assumption that tho revol ution was prl~r il y a dispute as to who should rule at home .
Accordi ng to the author , the ol d ruling cl ass , rather than t he
revolutionary radical s , wer e responsibl e for formulating t he
Articles of Confederation. Poli tical , economic , financial ,
and cultural history ar e covered .. Review , Edmund S. ~·lorgan ,
A. " . R. 56 : 587 , Ap ril, 1951.

-13d. This narrative of the revolution is severely critical
of both American and British leaders of the revolution. Scholarship and accuracy have been sacrificed for a most readable,
journalistic style. Because of inaccuracies, this vrork should
be used only with careful checking and correction. Review,

Thomas Robson Hay , Hiss. Valley Histt Rt
1933.
X253a

Burnett , Edmund Cody.
Continental Congress.

~etters

v.

20:276, September,

of Hempers of the

Washington: Carnegie

Institute of Washington, 1921-1936.
b

• The Continental Congress.
millen Co., 1941.

c

Helgs , Cornelia S.

e at ons

N.Y.: The Hac-

Violent men, a study of hucan

n the fir

The llacmillan Co., 1

e

nn C ra s
Bibliography.

N. Y. :

d

}.fontross, Lynn.

The reluctant rebels: the story of
the Cont1nental Congress, 1774-1789. II. Y.: Harper
and Brothers, 1950.

a.

Covering the period from 1774 to 1789, th1s scholarly,

well edited work brings together from various sources letters
of the oembers plus other records of the Continental Congress.

The author planned the set to supplement the official journal

of the Congress. Coming near to "telling the personal, political, and constitutional history of the American revolution, It
this "Iork is indispensable to historical research on the revolution and the confederacy. The letters throw new or addi-

tional light upon the period.

In addition to a table of con-

tents and a list of members showing day by day attendance
thero 1s an excellent indsx. Review, v. 1,2,3,4, c. H. Van

Tyne, A.H,g. 27:328, January, 1922; 29:151, October, 1923;
32:333, January, 1927; 34:355, January, 1929; v. 5,6, Evarts
B. Groene, A.H.R. 38:127, October, 1932; 39:344, January, 1934;
v. 7,8, Beverly W. Bond, Jr., Miss. Valley Hist. R. 22:90,
June, 1935; 23:562, Harch, 1937.
b. This scholarly history is an outgrowth of Letters of
Hembers of the Continental Congress. The progress and achieve-

ment of the Continental Congresses are traced frOD 1774 to 1789
with emphasis placed on the men who served as delegates rather
than on the events of the period. The author shows the gradual
evolution of governmental principles upon which the ns\o/' government was based. Review, st. George L. Sloussant, A.H.R, 48:
120, October, 1942.
.
c. Using standard sources, the author has presented a
popular narrative covering the period between 1774 and 1776.

The "ork is limited to "hUL'lan relations" within Coneress
wi th no atteopt to cover outside social forces which ,-rere
responsible for actions in Congress . Review , Alfred Young ,
!liss . Valley lUst . R. 36 :690 , Harell , 1950.

d. The Reluctant Rebels rollows Edmund C. Burnett ' s The
Continental CQn~ress very closely. Using secondary printed
sources , li the rise , decline , and fall of the Continental
Congress" is portrayed through the nOll who were del egat es .
SODe attention is devoted to the beginnings of the revolutionary movement in the introductory chapters . No new interpretations or facts have been presented by the author . Reviel' , John C. Hiller , A. H. R. 55 : 917 , July , 1950 .
Bemis , Samue l Flagg . The foundations of AmeriCAn
diplomacy . 1775-1823 . v. 1 The diplonacy or the
e 1c n revolution. N. Y.: D. Appleton-Centuxy Co.,
193 . [ The American Historical Association.]
b

• Hussey- CumberlAnd mission and American
independence : an assay in the diplomacy of the A.."er1 can revolution t Princeton , !~ . J .: Princeton Univer sity Press , 1931.

a . The author has produced a scholarly and comprehensive
narrntive of the diplomatic history of the ADerican revolution. Anerican relations with France , Spain , and the !fatherlands are covered along with the negotiations which culminated in the Peace of 1783 (Paris) . EmphasiS has been
placed on the European aspects . Review , Edward S. Cortr.ln ,
A,1I. 1l. 44 :769 , July , 1936 .
b. This book offers a scholarly treatr:lsnt of EW'opean
diplomacy in relation to the American revolution betlieen 1779
and 1781 . Negotiations relative to American independence and
the Euxopean conflict among Great Britain , France , and Spain
arc traced. According to the author , American assurance of
independence grew out of these negotiations and the obstinacy
of George III in fail ing to break the Bourbon "Family ContractU between France and Spain by ceding G1bralta to Spain.
Reviml , B. B. G. tEvarts B. Greene,J A.H, R. 37 :608 , April ,
1932.

X255a

b

l;acIlillan , Hargaret Burnhatl. The war ~overnors in the
Aperican revol ution, ed . by the faculty of Political
Science of Columbia University. N. Y. : Colunbia
University Press , 1943 , [ StUdies in History , Economics ,
and Public La" , lIo . 503 .J (BibliographY. )
Hh1 te , Leonard D. ]ThJlle~rofe!.!gl!e~rua..l!.;i~s~t~§¥.::,a!l,-~sft~u£d;,:Y--!:i!'.nWlaOld-=
ministrative historY . N. Y.: The llacml1lan

19lKl.

Co.,

-15a . In this careful study, the author has shown the part
played by state governors in their wartime administration
during the revolution. In addition to their relations with
Coneres, and the Continental Army , their legislative duties
and political activities are treated 1n light of their contributions to the winning of independenc~ Greater detail
has been accorded New Jersey than the other states . Revlmv ,
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